
From: Moore, Christopher
To: DiDomenico, Gregory; Montanez, Jose; Didden, Jason
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] Fwd: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 2:44:55 PM

...and fyi

-----Original Message-----
From: Bennett, Patricia M LCDR [mailto:Patricia.M.Bennett@uscg.mil]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 2:41 PM
To: Bob Jones <bobfish@aol.com>
Cc: Duval, Michelle <michelle.duval@ncdenr.gov>; Hartig, Ben <mackattackben@att.net>; wcblaw@aol.com;
Waugh, Gregg <gregg.waugh@safmc.net>; Nick.Wiley@MyFWC.com; paul.n.doremus@noaa.gov; Crabtree, Roy
<roy.crabtree@noaa.gov>; Ponwith, Bonnie J. <bonnie.ponwith@noaa.gov>; Luna, Troy T CIV
<Troy.T.Luna@uscg.mil>; Tracy.Dunn@noaa.gov; jeffrey.ray@noaa.gov; Moore, Katie S CIV
<Katie.S.Moore@uscg.mil>; Pray, Tara C LT <Tara.C.Pray@uscg.mil>; Moore, Christopher <cmoore@mafmc.org>;
Wynn Carney - NOAA Federal <wynn.carney@noaa.gov>
Subject: RE: [Non-DoD Source] Fwd: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers

Mr. Jones,
To clarify, yes, the safety requirements for a vessel with a permit that allows the sale of catch will be enforced at sea.
Yes, the Coast Guard will enforce the same safety regulations on the 23-foot Mako that sells Bluefin Tuna as it does on
the documented vessel. Keep in mind that some of the requirements change depending on how far offshore you are.

I apologize if you and your local fishermen perceive the Coast Guard to only be profiling/boarding commercial fishing
vessels vice recreational vessels; I can assure you that if this practice has indeed been occurring, then my units will take
the necessary and corrective actions to board all types of vessels actively fishing or transiting in from a fishing trip.

I will be sure to pass along to NOAA OLE your recommendation to educate recreational fishermen on illegal landing
practices.

Thanks,
-LCDR Bennett

V/R,
LCDR Patricia M. Bennett
Deputy Enforcement Chief
Coast Guard District Five
(757) 398-6266

-----Original Message-----
From: Bob Jones [mailto:bobfish@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 1:56 PM
To: Bennett, Patricia M LCDR
Cc: michelle.duval@ncdenr.gov; mackattackben@att.net; wcblaw@aol.com; gregg.waugh@safmc.net;
Nick.Wiley@MyFWC.com; paul.n.doremus@noaa.gov; Roy.Crabtree@noaa.gov; Bonnie.Ponwith@noaa.gov; Luna,
Troy T CIV; Tracy.Dunn@noaa.gov; jeffrey.ray@noaa.gov; Moore, Katie S CIV; Pray, Tara C LT;
cmoore@mafmc.org
Subject: Re: [Non-DoD Source] Fwd: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers

________________________________
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January 31, 2017

Dear Lt. Cmdr. Bennett,

Thank you for the swift reply to the email concerning our paradigms, perceptions and experience on the sale of HMS
species by non-permitted anglers.

We know USCG boarding’s of fishing vessels are conducted in a professional manner. The USCG probably has a
policy aimed at vessels they feel need to be boarded. We have always had a very good relationship with the USCG and
thank the service for all the lives they have saved over the years. There will never be a doubt about the courage of
anyone involved with USCG's search and rescue. Semper Paratus from this old Semper Fi.

Excuse our bias because but in some parts of the southeast, commercial fishing vessels are boarded every time they go
out or come in from port. That looks like profiling on those vessels getting “special treatment”. I’m not going to bother
you with war stories because everyone who works on the water has plenty to tell, but our fishermen never see a law
enforcement vessel boarding one of the thousands of luxury yachts fishing here in Florida. We heard there is an
unwritten rule when it comes to touching or boarding luxury fishing yachts.

Our association has always had a strong interest in vessel safety. We made an instructional video on shrimp trawling
several decades ago to help save lives. I can send a copy if you would like to have one.

We know how inconvenient it would be for an angler in a 23 foot Mako outboard to have EPIRB’S, life rafts, VMS,
Observers etc. But if they are going to sell their catch in direct competition to the professional fishermen who must
have all these things then the anglers can either comply with the federal regulations or not sell their fish.

It’s a step forward for the Coast Guard and NOAA Fisheries HMS to remind fishermen of the safety gear AND exam
requirements, but will the requirements be enforced especially at sea?

You stated, “The USCG categorizes vessels owned or operated by individuals who hold one or more of these permits as
commercial fishing vessels (CFVs) subject to mandatory dockside safety exams.” Could you also add that they are
subject to all the other requirements pertaining to selling HMS species?

For instance, law enforcement is working 25 miles offshore Morehead City, NC and sees a 54 foot commercial fishing
vessel working his line. A decision is made to check the vessel out. The boarding officer checks for all the required
safety devices, licenses and if the fish are properly iced. Everything checks out, the boarding party leaves. A few
minutes later the law enforcement unit sees a 23 foot Mako outboard boat land a 75 inch Bluefin tuna. Would the law
enforcement board that 23 Mako if it was on the HMS list of angler boats allowed to sell the catch?

Here is where we get confused. Most, if not all, genuine commercial offshore fishing vessels are documented for a
variety of reasons. As such they are entitled to sell their harvest under very strict HMS regulations. On the other hand, a
23 foot Mako is not documented, but it can still sell its harvest under the HMS program. Is the USCG obligated to
enforce the same laws on the 23 foot Mako that sells Bluefin tuna as it does on the documented vessel?

Thank you very much for the opportunity to discuss a very complicated program. Our bottom line is to provide
information to all fishermen who obey the law and sell their harvest legally. For those who are selling HMS species
under the cover of darkness where the fish are not counted and the income is not taxed, they need to be educated.

 Sincerely yours,

Bob

Bob Jones, Executive Director
Phone (850) 224-0612
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FAX (850) 222-3663
www.sfaonline.org <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__www.sfaonline.org_&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-
eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=YwXaPkQbeY-
qtHkhBNYxkeMQJM9wXI60zw1kVUW148o&s=JeC62XKbUrDJCZACH6SQye6y7jW5wgzzSWV4g8jD7hU&e=> 

-----Original Message-----
From: Bennett, Patricia M LCDR <Patricia.M.Bennett@uscg.mil>
To: Bob Jones <bobfish@aol.com>
Cc: michelle.duval <michelle.duval@ncdenr.gov>; mackattackben <mackattackben@att.net>; wcblaw
<wcblaw@aol.com>; gregg.waugh <gregg.waugh@safmc.net>; Nick.Wiley <Nick.Wiley@MyFWC.com>;
paul.n.doremus <paul.n.doremus@noaa.gov>; Roy.Crabtree <Roy.Crabtree@noaa.gov>; Bonnie.Ponwith
<Bonnie.Ponwith@noaa.gov>; Luna, Troy T CIV <Troy.T.Luna@uscg.mil>; Assistant Director Tracy Dunn
<Tracy.Dunn@noaa.gov>; Jeffrey Ray - NOAA Federal <jeffrey.ray@noaa.gov>; Moore, Katie S CIV
<Katie.S.Moore@uscg.mil>; Pray, Tara C LT <Tara.C.Pray@uscg.mil>; 'Moore, Christopher' <cmoore@mafmc.org>
Sent: Tue, Jan 31, 2017 12:12 pm
Subject: RE: [Non-DoD Source] Fwd: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers

Mr. Jones,
Thank you for your email. I will try to address some of the issues you raise below as they pertain to the Coast Guard.
We make a concerted effort to board all fishing vessels (commercial, charter, and recreational) as equitably as possible
to ensure that there is a level playing field on the water. Also, we appreciate your concern for the safety of all fishermen
on the water. As a result of the numerous inquiries brought forth regarding safety gear requirements for those vessels
with permits that allow them to sell their catch, the Coast Guard and NOAA Fisheries HMS are partnering to remind
fishermen of the safety gear AND exam requirements. We have provided the following language for HMS to include
on their permitting website should the vessel owner choose to purchase a permit that allows sale of catch:

"Certain Highly Migratory Species (HMS) permit holders are required to obtain a USCG Commercial Fishing Vessel
Dockside Safety Examination. This notice clarifies which vessels are affected.

NOAA HMS permits issued for both Atlantic Tunas General Category and General Commercial Swordfish, as well as
NOAA HMS permits for Charter/Headboat, Trap, Longline, Purse Seine, and Harpoon fishing, allow for the
commercial sale of catch by permit holders. The USCG categorizes vessels owned or operated by individuals who hold
one or more of these permits as commercial fishing vessels (CFVs) subject to mandatory dockside safety exams.

The Coast Guard published Marine Safety Information Bulletin, or MSIB, 12-15 to provide clarification about the five-
year mandatory dockside safety exam that applies to many CFVs. Effective October 15, 2015, the law requires
completion of a mandatory dockside safety exam on certain CFVs at least once every five years.
You are affected by the examination requirement if your vessel is a State-registered or a Federally-documented CFV
that: 1) operates beyond 3 nautical miles from the territorial sea Baseline or Great Lakes coastline; 2) operates
anywhere with more than 16 persons on board (including within 3 miles of the Baseline or Great Lakes coastline); OR
3) is a fish tender vessel engaged in the Aleutian trade.
Commercial fishing vessels are required to comply with the commercial fishing vessel safety regulations found in 46
CFR Part 28.
USCG decals are valid for two years and require renewal every two years.
Vessels subject to carrying fisheries observers must have a current decal.

For more info about dockside safety exams and how to obtain a decal:
http://mariners.coastguard.dodlive.mil/2015/10/20/10202015-clarification-of-mandatory-safety-exams-for-commercial-
fishing-vessels/

USCG has a helpful tool to assist vessel owners/operators prepare their fishing vessel prior to examination.
Commercial Fishing Vessel Checklist Generator:
https://www.uscg.mil/d13/cfvs/test/1ChecklistCover.html"

With regard to the illegal sale of fish landed using a recreational permit, I cannot speak for the steps that NOAA
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Fisheries Office of Law Enforcement is taking to rectify the issue as a whole; I know that they have handled the issue
as it arises on a case-by-case basis. If you have specific information related to such illegal activity, do not hesitate to
notify myself, LT Tara Pray (in Miami) or your local NOAA Enforcement Officers.

Thanks and let me know if you have any questions.

V/R,
LCDR Patricia M. Bennett
Deputy Enforcement Chief
Coast Guard District Five
(757) 398-6266

-----Original Message-----
From: Bob Jones [mailto:bobfish@aol.com <mailto:bobfish@aol.com?> ]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2017 9:35 AM
To: Bennett, Patricia M LCDR
Cc: michelle.duval@ncdenr.gov; mackattackben@att.net; wcblaw@aol.com; gregg.waugh@safmc.net;
Nick.Wiley@MyFWC.com; paul.n.doremus@noaa.gov; Roy.Crabtree@noaa.gov; Bonnie.Ponwith@noaa.gov
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Fwd: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers

Good Morning,

I thought I would share this email to the NOAA headquarters with you as we in my part of the world are very
concerned about the rampant illegal sales of fish; all kinds of fish. We have no issue with anglers selling their catch as
long as they meet the same requirements of the commercial fishing sector. We are concerned that HMS species, mostly
tuna and swordfish, are being sold without any record of the catch and without HACCP requirements (21CFR123)
being obeyed and with the sale not being recorded which is income tax evasion. Our fishermen have to call-in before
unloading and keep contemporaneous records of our activity including a vessel monitoring system. They most sell to a
permitted federal dealer under the law so the fish can be traced back from the boat to the throat in the event of a
histamine poison outbreak.

We have had a running battle with some of the law enforcement efforts in our part of the world over our belief that
commercial fishing vessels are targeted while recreational vessels go unheeded back to the dock to unload their fish.
On this issue, law enforcement knows when and where tournaments are being held and should be able to monitor and
cite anyone who sells their catch without requisite permits. Facebook is another place to see what is going on because
many anglers post their catch and I assume brag on how much they made on the cash sale of the big fish.

Please look into this sale of illegal fish and make sure all those little boats that go offshore are safe and have the same
mandatory requirements that the professional fishermen must possess.

Sincerely,

Bob Jones, Executive Director
Phone (850) 224-0612
FAX (850) 222-3663
www.sfaonline.org <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__www.sfaonline.org&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-
eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=YwXaPkQbeY-
qtHkhBNYxkeMQJM9wXI60zw1kVUW148o&s=g8D8KwBho_ntrdXQA5t9lYoyzak3GcEbXRSqBviukNc&e=> 
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.sfaonline.org_&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-
XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=W2gK-
2eV2kb925VcpNcJZiEFKRPZM8U23BbxnWig1KQ&s=_79JVFqDiMlNwc-
aQEVMJnNyAHrMVYxTDMhR_AK6Zho&e=>

From: Bob Jones [mailto:bobfish@aol.com <mailto:bobfish@aol.com?>  <mailto:bobfish@aol.com > ?> ]
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2017 3:36 PM
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To: paul.n.doremus@noaa.gov
Cc: richard.merrick@noaa.gov; Bonnie.Ponwith@noaa.gov; Roy.Crabtree@noaa.gov; michelle.duval@ncdenr.gov;
mackattackben@att.net; jessica.mccawley@myfwc.com; gregg.waugh@safmc.net; Jeff_Lewis@commerce.senate.gov;
Jimdrfa@aol.com; wcblaw@aol.com
Subject: A few questions about the possible illegal sale of HMS species by anglers

<http://sfaonline.org/images/signature.jpg <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__sfaonline.org_images_signature.jpg&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-
eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=YwXaPkQbeY-
qtHkhBNYxkeMQJM9wXI60zw1kVUW148o&s=yOp8kJauaGlQuOcGwXFsfAHQr4UUGfL4i5aqOjH9_x8&e=> >
Dr. Doremus:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRaiXDhwDm4 <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DcRaiXDhwDm4&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-
XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=YwXaPkQbeY-
qtHkhBNYxkeMQJM9wXI60zw1kVUW148o&s=TP3R1Hj4RPnmWrFQmpRP1mmaAzIb1pBmGGdO98uydW8&e=> 
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-
3DcRaiXDhwDm4&d=CwMFaQ&c=0NKfg44GVknAU-XkWXjNxQ&r=KdP_OS7-
eWvuE4kVMI3AxUiW7t9rxV3bM__bol9Zg30&m=W2gK-
2eV2kb925VcpNcJZiEFKRPZM8U23BbxnWig1KQ&s=1XZqwLsPI6xVGPMU7sLKrNC7-
6Scpy0YWR13XY7XO3g&e=>

This You tube video shows a couple of anglers unloading a bluefin tuna in excess of 1,000 pounds at a fish house. I
wonder if the anglers are commercial fishermen who were able to sell their fish. I wonder what the internal temp of the
fish was as they had to drag it a long way in the water because they could not get the fish in the boat. The internal temp
must be 40 degrees F or less in order to prevent histamine poison from developing.

Our commercial fishing vessels must have VMS, EPIRB, liferaft and most of all a USCG Safety sticker to legally
engage in commercial fishing for HMS species.

I have just started looking at these kinds of sales and understand there are over 6,000 fishing boats in the general
category. I suppose that if they have all the requisite commercial fishing requirements they can sell their fish.

We would like to know how many of the boats in the general category sell their HMS species and how many fish and
pounds does that represent. We also request information showing whether all these boats that sell their HMS species
have USCG stickers and if they don't they must either get one or stop selling angler caught fish.

Thank you.

Bob
________________________________
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